SunLLink Taps Financial
F
Se
ecurity Tecch Exec as new VP o
of Softwaree Engineerring
Compa
any leveragin
ng scalable, secure tech systems in iits solar solu
utions
to
o advance grrid stability aand securityy
San Rafa
ael, Calif., De
ecember 2, 2015
2
— SunLink Corporaation continues to grow
w its executivve
bench strength with the addition
n of James Ray
R as vice prresident of ssoftware enggineering. Bringing
a wealth of experience from the financial security spacee, James joins SunLink ass the company rolls
out its exxpanded suitte of PowerC
Care services, including intelligent, n
next‐generation SCADA
solutionss built for ele
ectrical grid security, maanageability and stabilityy that represent a
converge
ence of proven technolo
ogies and ind
dustry innovaation.
“There are substantial parallels between
b
the
e technologyy and solar sectors, and the converggence
of the tw
wo will prope
el solar forward much faster than it is currently progressing. By leveragiing
James’ proven experrtise in financial securityy technologyy, SunLink is able to leapfrog our
developm
ment of the technology
t
platforms ou
ur industry sso desperateely needs,” eexplains SunLink
CEO Mich
hael Maulickk. “As an ene
ergy solution
ns company,, SunLink is ccommitted tto solving th
he
challenge
es to widesp
pread solar adoption,
a
bo
oth physicallyy and politiccally. I firmlyy believe som
me of
the key catalysts
c
for growth in our industry are
a the propper integratio
on, operatio
on and securrity,
and mon
nitoring of th
he grid attachments. We
e’re very exc ited to havee James’ expertise on thee team
to lead our efforts.”
SunLink is investing significant
s
hu
uman and financial resoources in response to thee industry’s need
for solar energy stab
bility and the
e even more pressing na tional and gglobal deman
nd to reducee grid‐
T platform
m James’ tea m is buildingg incorporattes tokenizattion,
related security vulnerabilities. The
data analytics and elements of machine
m
learrning to bringg the operattions and maaintenance ((O&M)
evel. These solutions
s
wil l provide seccurity rivalin
ng that emplloyed
for solar installationss to a new le
by financcial institutio
ons togetherr with advanced sensingg technologyy and analytics for superior
business intelligence
e.
e a secure platform that maintains aan open enviironment an
nd can coexisst with
“The keyy is to create
SCADA syystems without securityy risks,” Mich
hael continu es. “James is well versed
d in what haas
impeded
d the financiaal industry’s quest for ne
ew technoloogies like EM
MV and token
nization. Thaat’s
why his expertise
e
is so
s valuable to
t SunLink and the solarr industry as a whole – b
because we ccan
leverage lessons alre
eady learned
d to impleme
ent tokenization in scalee ahead of th
he financial ssector.
For exam
mple, thanks to Siemens’’ (SIEGn.DE, SIE:GR) longg‐standing effforts to pro
ovide consisttency,
the numb
ber of barrie
ers to achievve the same results in ennergy is veryy low. The en
nergy industtry just
needs an
n innovation jump start on
o this frontt, and we’re eager to pro
ovide one!”

Prior to joining SunLink, James Ray served as founder and CEO of financial services consulting
company, IdeasX, consulting for several Fortune 500 companies and large, multi‐national banking
institutions. Before that, he was the president and CEO of Size Technologies until the company
was acquired by First Data in January of 2007, and he continued to run First Data’s San Francisco
office after the acquisition during which time he developed several new profit lines of business
for them. Previous roles included president and chief technology officer at DoughNET.com, and
CTO and COO for global advertising agency Publicis & Hal Riney.
“I see a tremendous opportunity for SunLink to continue to advance the solar industry by
retrofitting the scalable, cost effective and secure systems I have dedicated my career to
implementing in the financial sector,” said James. “With solar penetration on the grid increasing
at a rapid pace and grid security playing such a significant role in national security, it’s essential
that the solar industry employ the same sorts of control mechanisms and security protocols that
the financial industry relies on to protect our financial infrastructure. I’m excited to help SunLink
advance the energy industry in this regard.”

About SunLink
SunLink Corporation brings powerful solar energy solutions to market through innovative, highly
engineered products and in‐demand customer services that make solar PV electricity easier,
safer, more reliable and less expensive to install. In addition to bringing to market well‐designed
products that are agile in their implementation, the company leverages unparalleled R&D, a
legacy of more than a GW of successful projects, state‐of‐the‐art engineering and creative
problem solving to develop optimized, full‐scope product+service solutions for roof and ground‐
mount solar projects of every size and complexity. It is this unique combination of trusted
insights, products and services that helps solar developers and installers overcome obstacles and
furthers the industry’s shared mission of advancing universal solar power adoption. For more
information, visit www.sunlink.com or follow twitter.com/sunlink.
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